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Beloved piano works played by a virtuoso with a powerful presence and a gorgeous sound. 9 MP3 Songs

CLASSICAL: Traditional Details: Luba Sindler (lubasindler.com) is a pianist of brilliant virtuosity,

compelling musicianship and powerful presentation. She was born in St. Petersburg, Russia, where she

studied at St. Petersburg Conservatory, graduating with a doctoral degree in piano and chamber music.

She later taught at the same institution while maintaining an active performance schedule. Having moved

to the United States in 1987 after suffering a nine-year political persecution in the former Soviet Union,

she continued her career as a soloist, chamber artist and teacher. Ms. Sindler participated in major music

festivals and presented numerous recitals throughout the United States and in many European countries

with great success. Dr. Sindler is a co-founder and artistic director of the Blue Mountain Festival

dedicated to promoting chamber music among young people by the unique combination of learning and

performing experiences (bluemountainfestival.org). Ms. Sindler founded and for seven years coordinated

the Musical Heritage Series in Princeton, New Jersey notable for its unique concept and creative

programming. She also co-founded and coordinated Sundays of Note Series in San Jose, CA as well as

the chamber music program at Westminster Conservatory in Princeton, NJ. Her solo CD, containing

works by such diverse composers as Mozart, Chopin, Liszt, and Prokofiev, is a good representation of the

scope and brilliance of her style. Her next commercial CD will feature the nineteenth century rarely

performed virtuosic piano transcriptions. Luba Sindler received her second doctoral degree in piano

performance from Rutgers University in 1995 and served on the faculty of San Jose State and Rutgers

Universities. She has presented her pedagogical research findings at major national conventions and

continues an active consulting in this field. Dr.Sindler is an internationally recognized lecturer and clinician

in the areas of chamber music and piano technique.
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